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Member Help Groups

Club Oﬃcers
Wiring Problems
President:
Walt Lanz (904) 631-8395 (904)641-3262 wlsserv@aol.com

Charles Fenwick
David Findelstein
Lance Brazil

Membership Secretary:
John Kirkham jekirkhamjr@comcast.net,
Secretary/Treasurer:
Polishes, Waxes, Finishes
Norm Reimer (904) 246-6044 suennorm@comcast.net
Lance Brazil
Events Coordinator:
Cam Anderson Cam1416@gmail.com,
Newsletter:
Lance Brazil (904)247-1030 lbrazil@bellsouth.net
Board Member at Large:
Jerry Popp (904) 287-1891 geraldjpopp@bellsouth.net

Coming Events

May 4, 2013–Legends on the Green, Concours d’elegance. See page 7
http://www.jccnf.org/
May 5, 2013–Pub Club Meeting, King’s Head Pub, on U.S. 1 five miles
north of St. Augustine.
http://www.tcnf.org/
May 25, 2013–Anheuser-Bush/First Coast Car Council Show. See Page 8
www.carcouncil.org
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If you would like to volunteer
to help other members with
problems on their cars, let us
know and you and be listed
here.

President's Corner
Welcome TR People

Mother Nature cannot make up her mind; it’s either cold, or hot, or wet, come’on make a choice!

The weather was either brisk or warm, I thought it was spring, but I could not tell.

I would like to welcome Cam Anderson as our Event Planner; he will plan the events that the membership of TCNF wants to do, so send your thoughts to him or me or to a board member to forward to Cam.

At our last meeting Cam stood up and said in the newsletter it stated “Stand Up” and do your part,
he said “I am Standing Up to do my part”!!!!

John Kirkham said that he would be our membership chairperson, he STOOD UP to do his part!

I think this is GREAT! Step Up and be ACTIVE, not just a member.

I will be out of service for a month or two, due to medical procedures, so you guys will have to
make this group active until I am back, so GET WITH IT!! Call or email Cam with ideas, talk to your
friends that have not renewed their membership, to renew, get ACTIVE, PARTICIPATE!! You will not be
embarrassed.

Walt
El Presidente, according to Angelo

But you, the ac ve guys, can always appoint a new one.

Spitfire 1500
Trying to find a new home
2 doors in fair/good condition Spit 1500 complete with hardware & glass....FREE, you pickup
4 wheels 14" came off TR6 - tires still mounted (sorry)....FREE, you pickup cell 631-8395
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–Reprinted from OCTAGRAM, Newsle er of MGs of Bal more. Although this is speciﬁc to a par cular car, wire
coloring is consistent with all our LBCs. It costs less than two dollars to laminate it. Well worth keeping in the car.
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UPDATE
Florida Bill to Eliminate Ethanol Requirement Moves to Governor

Following is a reprint of an earlier ethanol story
My fun with Ethanol
John Popp
About three years ago my TR6 left me stranded in a not so good part of Jacksonville so instead of making a spectacle of myself and trying to fix it in one of our finer neighborhoods, I had it towed home. I first focused on the ignition system since I have had problems with cheaply made points in the past but it all checked
out. I didn’t suspect the fuel system at first since I rebuilt both carbs and fuel pump two years previously and
surely those repairs should last more than a few years. Wrongo! On further investigation, I determined that
my fuel pump was intermittent and the pressure was low. I took the pump apart and found that one of the rubber wafers that make up the inlet check valve was swelled and was no longer keeping the gas moving on one
direction towards the Carburetors.
Without giving it much more thought, I had another fuel pump kit so I rebuilt it again. That was three
months ago and yesterday I noticed a puddle under my car. Normally this is not unusual for us Triumph owners but this was gasoline. To my dismay it was coming out of a small vent hole at the bottom of the fuel pump.
Yikes! I just rebuilt it!
Since I’m getting very good at removing the pump, I determined the problem in about 5 minutes. The
diaphragm was flaking apart and kinda gooey. It finally dawned on me that I was suffering from the same
thing as all those boaters with melting fiberglass gas tanks....Ethanol! Poking around on the internet it seems
that the gas we use is 10% ethanol and it is wreaking havoc on other groups of folks as well. A group of Mustang Club members complaining about continued accelerator pump problems, A Mini owner with the same
experience as me, Hot Rodders continuously have to replace the needle and seat on their Holley carbs and so
on.
I had another rebuild kit that was of much better quality in my shop so I used the diaphragm from that
kit and used old stock check valves that use a fiber wafer instead of rubber. I’ll keep an eye on this in the
months to come. Feel free to contact me if any of you have gone through this or could recommend a solution.

Regards,

John Popp
jpopp1@comcast.net
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Track Day — Saturday May 11th!!!
Come experience The FIRM!
Join us in May
Open Track Day at The FIRM

Track Days: Bring your own vehicle to experience the thrill
of the most diverse and challenging motorsport park in Florida.

The FIRM
The Florida Interna onal Rally & Motorsport Park
check out our calendar of events
* * * Gi Cer ﬁcates Available * * *
For More Info & Reserva ons
Call Now: 352-473-2999
sales@gorally.com

7266 Airport Road
Starke, FL 32091
Map & Direc ons

The Florida International Rally & Motorsport Park (The FIRM) is one of the most complete motorsport facilities in North
America. Designed with an array of unique and technically challenging paved, unpaved and off-road features, you are sure
to love, and learn from The FIRM: motorsports heaven.

I realize this is a commercial venture, but I thought some members may be interested.
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–Editor
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If you plan to attend this show, arrive early because registration gets very busy the later you arrive.

Ultra Ever Dry Video
This is amazing stuff, may have applications for our LBCs
http://www.youtube.com/embed/IPM8OR6W6WE?feature
(click here & speakers on)
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2013 Great Dixie Brit Car Rallye is a Hit
David Simes From the Jaguar Club of North Florida Newsletter
JCCNF Rallymaster, Harold Kelly, has put together another fantastic event that we can all be proud of
(no surprise here). The 3rd Annual Great Dixie Brit Car Rallye, which occurred on Saturday, April 6th was a
major success. This JCNA sanctioned rally was enjoyed not only by the Jaguar Club, but was also members
of the MG, Triumph, and Lotus clubs.
The starting line was at Panera Bread in Fleming Island and the course included some of the most scenic highways in Clay and Duval Counties. The weather was absolutely perfect, with cool breezes and plenty
of sun. All and all, you could not have asked for a better day to drive you favorite Jag (ideally with the top
down). Lunch was at Dick’s Wings in pretty little Lake Asbury and the awards party was at Southwest Buffalo Café on Youngerman Circle in Orange Park (a car club favorite).
This year’s overall winner was Wally Conway with navigator, Tonya Stokes, driving a 1975 MG
Midget. Always competitive, their total penalty was only 5 minutes, 21 seconds. Job well done Wally and
Tonya! The best time for the morning leg belonged to Paul King in his beautiful 2000 Jaguar XK8 with a
penalty of only 3 minutes, 3 seconds. The winner of the best time for the afternoon leg again was Wally Conway with a total penalty of only 41 seconds (note that Peter and Liz Atkinson in their pretty white Series 3
XJ6 missed winning this leg by only one second).
Winner of the Rallyemaster’s Award for the most inspirational participant was Gary Avant, who again
came all the way from the Tampa area with his son Cody for the event. Gary and Cody left home at 3:30AM
to make sure they were on time. Never lacking in enthusiasm, Gary was proudly waving a large Jaguar flag
from his beautiful 1969 baby blue Jaguar E-Type Coupe as he pulled to the starting line.
Putting on a successful time-distance rally is a logistical challenge which takes many volunteers along
the route to make everything happen like clockwork. Many thanks to the numerous volunteers whose hard
work made this event so memorable and congratulations again to Harold for making us all smile. A summary
of the winners is below:
Overall Rally Winner: Wally Conway, 1975 MG Midget
Morning Leg Winner: Paul King, 2000 Jaguar XK8
Afternoon Leg Winner: Wally Conway, 1975 MG Midget

Class 1 (Pre - 1960)
1 Place: Mark Steiger, 1959 Triumph TR3-A
2nd Place: Hugo Scheuer, 1955 MG TF
3rd Place: Lamar Drake, 1955 MG TF
st

Class 2 (1960 – 1980)
1 Place: Wally Conway, 1975 MG Midget
nd
2 Place: Cam Anderson, 1965 Triumph TR4A
3rd Place: Barry Northway, 1968 Triumph TR250
st
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Class 3 (1981 to Present)
1 Place: Lynn Preston, 2010 Lotus Evora
2nd Place: Paul King, 2000 Jaguar XK8
3rd Place: Peter Atkinson, 1985 Jaguar XJ6
st

TCNF Member Mark Steiger, First Place Winner in Class 1
(Pre 1960) in his 1959 TR3-A
TCNF Members Cam & Michelle Anderson, Second Place
winner in Class 2 (1960-1980) In their 1965 TR4-A

TCNF members Barry and Diane Northway, Third place
winners in Class 2 (1960-1980) in their 1968 TR 250

Rallymaster Harold Kelly
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Congratula ons Mark Steiger
Congratula ons Barry

Angelo Guzman
Congratula ons Cam & Michelle

The Great Dixie Brit Car Rallye has proved to be a ﬁrst class event. It seems it just cannot get be er but The Jaguar Car
Club of North Florida outdoes itself with each new rally. TCNF salutes JCCNF for a fantas c not to be missed event.

Stag for Sale
I have a 1973 Triumph Stag project for sale in Miami. It has a 2001 Chevy 4.8L V8 motor sitting in it (not
bolted in) with ECU, wiring harness, P/S, alt, & A/C compressor, with a rebuilt six speed T-56 gearbox.
$700 without drivetrain. $2300 with drivetrain. Photos provided if interested.
Thank you.
Randy - 305.608.8165
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Join the Triumph Club of North Florida
If you’re interested in Triumph cars, You should be a member of TCNF. The beneﬁts are
outstanding, a monthly newsle er that is entertaining as well as informa ve with free ads to members,
monthly events, rallies, shows, picnics, tours and camaraderie with fellow enthusiasts…
Membership Applica on/ Renewal
—————— (Please Print) ——————
New _____ Renewal _____

Car Informa on
Year Model
Comm #

Name_______________________
Spouse______________________
Address_____________________
____________________________
____________________________
Home Phone ( ) ____________

1._________________________
2._________________________
3._________________________
4._________________________
5._________________________
Please circle interest in:
Tech Sessions
Social Events
Autocross
Tours
Fun Rallyes
Car Show
T-S-D Rallyes Races
Make your $25.00 check payable to:

Work Phone ( ) ____________
Email Address ________________

VTR Member? Yes ____ No____
TRA Member? Yes ____ No____

Triumph Club of North Florida,
c/o Norm Reimer,
1409 Forest Ave.
Neptune Beach, Fla 32266

The English Garage
British Car Repairs

1948 Parental Home Rd.
DAVID GERRARD

Suite 2

(904)724-1353

Jacksonville, FL 32216
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